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November 9, 2009

Mr./Mrs. Hiebert
P.o. Box 1783,
Houston BC VOJ 1ZO

I am pleased to write this letter to inform you that Grant has been chosen as Houston Secondary
School's Wolverine of the Monthfor October, 2009 for his contributions to the school.

At each staff meeting, staff members put forward names of students who they feel exemplify some
characteristic or talent that we feel is important to the school community, such as leadership,
academic ability, citizenship or service. Staff members speak on behalf of each nominated
student and then a vote is held to choose that month's winner. The name and picture of the
winner are displayed in the glass case across from the office for the following month.

Grant was chosen for his exceptional contributions over the last several years. Grant supports
almost every event our school runs by running the technical equipment. He has always proven
himself to be very reliable and often, staff are seen trying to find Grant at the last minute to assist
them with some form of technical assistance. The staff also felt that Grant should be recognized
for his commitment to his academics by taking a course in Smithers every Thursday for an
additional 4 hours/week Furthermore, Grant runs plays the music for all of our dances and is
cooperative and friendly in all of his classes. Congratulations Grant and keep up all the great
work.

je/Y,
Mr. S. ckson
Principal

The mission of Houston Secondary School is:
To provide a safe, stimulating environment in which all may learn and grow towards their

individual potential. The school community supports diversity, excellence, a sense of belonging
and individual responsibility in an atmosphere of mutual respect.


